
March 21, 1985 INTRODUCED BY: Sullivan

PROPOSED NO. 84-~45

1 1’178
ORDINANCE NO.

2
AN ORDINANCE relating to comprehensive planning; adopt-

3 ing the King County Comprehensive Plan-~-1985 as the
countywide comprehensive land use plan for King County;

4 amending Ordinance 3669, Section 4, and Ordinance 263,
Article 2, Section 3, and KCC 20.12.030; amending Ordi

5 nance 4305, Section 2, and Ordinance 4472, Section 1 and
KCC 20.12.050; amending Ordinance 3813, Section 1, and

6 Ordinance 1096, Sections 1 and 2, and kCC 20.12.090;
amending Ordinance 2555, Section 1, and KCC 20.12.150;

7 amending Ordinance 4035, Sections 1 through 3, and
Ordinance 2707, Section 1, and KCC 20.12.160; amending

8 Ordinance 3064, Section 1, and KCC 20.54.010; adding new
sections to KCC 20.12; repealing Ordinance 5319 in its

9 entirety, Ordinance 4686 in its entirety, Ordinance 4305,
Section 1, Ordinance 263, Article 2, Section 1, and KCC

10 20.12.010; repealing Ordinance 1285 in its entirety; repeal
ing Ordinance 1435 in its entirety; repealing Ordinance

11 2429 in its entirety; repealing Ordinance 1683, Section 1,
and KCC 20.12.100; repealing Ordinance 1838, Section 1,

12 and KCC 20.12.110; repealing Ordinance 1839, Section 1,
and KCC 20.12.120; repealing Ordinance 1840, Section 1,

13 and KCC 20.12.130; repealing Ordinance 2991, Section 1,
and KCC 20.12.140; repealing Ordinance 3345, Section 1,

14 and KCC 20.12.220; repealing Ordinance 3384, Section 1,
and KCC 20.12.230; repealing Ordinance 3649, Section 1,

15 and KCC 20.12.260; repealing Ordinance 4688, Section 2,
and KCC 20.12.280; repealing Ordinance 4688, Section 3,

16 and KCC 20.12.290; repealing Ordinance 5136 in its
entirety, and KCC 20.12.310;

17
PREAMBLE:

18 For the purpose of effective comprehensive land use planning and
regulation, the King County Council makes the following legislative

19 findings:

20 1. Unincorporated King County has experienced and will continue to
experience population and employment growth, resulting in compet

21 ing demands for public facilities and services and land uses, and

22 requires county-wide land use planning and regulations.
2. Since adoption of the 1964 Comprehensive Plan, King County has

23 adopted over 30 plan amendments, including policies on open
space, environmental protection, housing, energy, and transporta

24 tion, as well as many community plans and plan revisions.

25 3. Since 1978, the King County Council and County Executive have
been working, through the growth management program, to update

26 the 1964 Comprehensive Plan and its amendments, to explore the
planning issues facing King County, and to make King County’s

27 land use policies internally consistent and capable of effective
implementation. The result of that effort is the King County

28 Comprehensive Plan--1985.

29 4. King County, with the assistance of the Executive Task Force on
Growth Management, and the King County Council Advisory Com

30 mittee on the King County Comprehensive Plan--1985, the incor
porated cities and towns and other public agencies, and many

31 members of the general public, has studied and considered alter
native policies for the overall growth and development of King

32 County, and has considered the environmental impacts of the King
County Comprehensive Plan--1985 and its initial implementing



1 measures (these measures will be considered and adopted separate
ly from the plan). King County has prepared and distributed an

2 environmental impact statement for the King County Comprehensive
Plan--1985 and its initial implementation.

5. The King County Comprehensive Plan--1985 and its initial imple
mentation provide for the coordination and regulation of public and
private development and bear a substantial relationship to, and are

5 necessary for, the public health, safety, and general welfare of

6 King County and its residents.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE KING COUNTY COUNCIL

7

8 NEW SECTION. SECTION 1. Ordinance 5319 in its entirety, Ordi
nance 4686 in its entirety, and Ordinance 4305, Section 1, and Ordinance

10 263, Article 2, Section 1, and KCC 20.12.010 are each hereby repealed, and
the following is substituted:

11

12 Comprehensive Plan Adopted. Under the provisions of Article 990 of

13 the King County Charter the King County Comprehensive PIan--1985,

14 attached to this ordinance, is adopted and declared to be the comprehensive

15 plan for King County until amended, repealed or superceded. The corn-

16 prehensive plan shall be the principal planning document for the orderly

17 physical development of the county and shall be used to guide community

18 plans, functional plans, provision of public facilities and services, review of

19 proposed incorporations and annexations, official controls, and land develop-

20 ment decisions.

21 NEW SECTION. SECTION 2. Relationship of comprehensive plan to

22 previously adopted plans, policies and land use regulations. King County

23 recognizes the need for time to implement the comprehensive plan, and the

24 need for specifying which prevails if the adopted comprehensive plan con-

25 flicts with any previously adopted plans, policies and land use regulations,

26 until any conflicting portions of those plans, policies and regulations are

27 amended to conform to the comprehensive plan. When adopted, the King

28 County Comprehensive Plan--1985 shall relate to previously adopted plans,

29 policies and land use regulations as follows:

30 A. Previously adopted community plans and area zoning shall continue

31 in effect until revised to be consistent with the comprehensive plan, and

32 until such revisions are adopted shall govern in accordance with the pro
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1 visions of subsection C.

2 B. Pending or proposed community plans, community plan revisions,

amendments to the Sewerage General Plan and its local service areas, and

amendments to adopted land use regulations, which are adopted on or after

the effective date of this ordinance, shall conform to all applicable policies

6 of the comprehensive plan.

C. Unclassified use permits and zone reclassifications, which are

8 pending or proposed on or after the effective date of this ordinance, shall

conform to the comprehensive plan and applicable adopted community plans

10 as follows:

1. For aspects of proposals where both the comprehensive plan and

12 a previously adopted community plan have applicable policies or plan map

designations which do not conflict, both the comprehensive plan and commu

14 nity plan shall govern.

15 2. For aspects of proposals where both the comprehensive plan and

16 a previously adopted community plan have applicable policies or plan map

17 designations which conflict, the community plan shall govern until revised

18 to conform to the comprehensive plan.

19 3. For aspects of proposals where either the comprehensive plan or

20 a previously adopted community plan, but not both, has applicable policies

21 . . . . .or plan map designations, the plan with the applicable policies or designa

22 tions shall govern.

23 D. Proposed subdivisions, and short subdivisions, conditional uses

24 for which significant adverse environmental impacts have not been identi

25 fied, may rely on existing zoning to govern proposed uses and densities;

26 . . . . . .subdivisions, short subdivisions and conditional uses also may rely on

27 specific facility improvement standards adopted by ordinance (including but

28 . .not limited to street improvement, sewage disposal, and water supply stan
29 dards) which conflict with the comprehensive plan, but shall be conditioned

30 to conform to all applicable comprehensive plan policies on environmental

31 protection, open space, design, site planning, and adequacy of on-site and

32 off-site public facilities and services, in cases where specific standards

have not been adopted.
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1 E. Permit applications for proposed buildings and grading, and

2 applications for variances, when categorically exempt from the procedural

requirements of the State Environmental Policy Act, may rely on existing

~ zoning and specific facility improvement standards adopted by ordinance.

F. Nothing in this section shall limit the county’s authority to

6 approve, deny or condition proposals in accordance with the State Environ-

mental Policy Act.

8 SECTION 3. Ordinance 3669, Section 4, and Ordinance 263, Article 2,

Section 3, and KCC 20.12.030 are each amended to read as follows:

10 Amplification of elements. A. The comprehensive plan may thereafter

be progressively amplified and augmented in scope by expanding and

12 increasing the general provisions and proposals for all or any one of the

13 elements set forth herein and by adding provisions and proposals for the

14 optional elements set forth in Section 20.12.040. The comprehensive plan

15 may also be amplified ((arid)), augmented and implemented by progressively

16 developing community plans. The ((c~m~,rehens+ve p+ai~ g084s,

17 ~t~ide+i~nes~ai’rd -p~+fcie5 an~d)) community plan goals, guidelines, ((and))

18 policies and area zoning shall be consistent with ((eael’~i other )) the compre

19 hensive plan.

20 B. The comprehensive plan map and policies shall be reviewed and

21 evaluated five years from the effective date of this ordinance and every

22 five years thereafter, to determine whether the plan’s key concepts are

23 being implemented effectively, to reflect new community goals, and to

24 responsd to changing conditions. The review and evaluation shall be in

25 the form of a report from the county executive to the council, with public

26 input, findings and recommendations.

27 D. The comprehensive plan map may be amended through either the

28 community plan process or in response to individual public or private pro

29 posals through the processes set forth in this chapter.

30 SECTION 4. Ordinance 4305, Section 2, Ordinance 4472, Section 1,

31 and KCC 20.12.050 are each amended to read as follows:

32
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1 A. The purposes of having a specific ((c~mm~iri4~y)) plan amendment

2 process are:

1. To insure that the comprehensive plan and community plans are

~ modified as the result of an area-wide or comprehensive planning process

5 based on sound planning principles and involving citizens and elected

6 officials rather than a piece-meal, lot-by-lot basis;

7 2. To insure consistency between the comprehensive plan and,

8 adopted community plans; and to ensure that individual zone classifications,

9 subdivisions and other development permits, and public projects conform

10 to the comprehensive plan and community plans;

11 3. To insure that plans are updated to meet changing circum

12 stances;

13 4. To allow for more frequent changes in plans to address Un-

14 anticipated changes, policy conflicts, or new issues not addressed in an

15 original plan.

16 B. Community plans are designed to guide private development and

17 public projects within a community planning area for approximately six

18 years from date of adoption. Determination of the need for revision shall

19 be based on how growth and development have occurred compared with

20 projections and past levels of activity for the planning area and on how the

21 plan addresses issues of current concern to area residents and the county.

22 C. The comprehensive plan is designed to guide community plans,

23 private development and public projects over a long-term period. It will

24 be reviewed and evaluated every five years, pursuant to KCC 20.12.030.

25 SECTION 5. Ordinance 4305, Section 3, Ordinance 4472, Section 2,

26 and KCC 20.12.060 are each amended to read as follows:

27 ((C~mmb1~14~y p+a~i)) Plan amendments - Council procedure. The

28 council may determine that it is in the public interest to consider revising

29 the comprehensive plan before its five-year review and evaluation, or a

30 community plan ((wi~h+r~ ~he)) before its expected six-year ((pei~’+~d))

31 revision by finding that one or more of the circumstances applicable to the

32 comprehensive plan or a community plan set forth in Section 20.12.070 is
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1 present. The council shall make such a finding by adopting a motion

2 containing the finding, after adequate public notification. For the purpose

of this section, “adequate public notification” means legal notice in a news-

paper of general circulation within the community planning area or areas

~ affected for two weeks prior to adoption of the motion, plus written notifica

6 tion to appropriate community groups and other interested parties within

the affected community planning area or areas. Adequate public notification

8 as defined herein shall not be construed to require mailing of written notice

to all property owners within the community planning area or areas

10 affected.

11 SECTION 6. Ordinance 3813, Section 1, and Ordinance 1096, Sections

12 1 and 2, and KCC 20.12.090 are each amended to read as follows:

13 ((Oi,ei~ spaee efemerv~.)) Park development policies. ((“Fl~e OpeMSpaee

14 Efemer~ ~f ~l~e Ce ~i~ehe~s+ye P+~, Gect+~~M 4,” ~ee~’red ~te Gi~dk’r~nee1896,

15 ~ adopted ~ ai, adder~ktm ~e tl~e ce rel~~er~s+~ve p+~ fei Kii~ C-ottMty.

16 i~s ~rt - eat+er~ ar~ at~men~t-atieM e’~ the cempi~eheris+ve p+an,

17 theo.pem ~p~ee efemerit -s~a+l sttt~pfemeMt Ghap~er E, OfYeM &paee

18 ~ari~d- aH~pre~H where-eeM~Hf~-~ aciy, may oeetir.))

19 “King County Park Development Policies,” attached to Ordinance 3813

20 are adopted ((and speteede-Pe+i~c4e~ E-~f th-rou~h E-5~ e4? Gh~p~er E ~f

21 ~ p+ar~ ler Kir~ Cot.trity, a~ abthef+~ed b~ €ect+OM

22 2e~f2~ese.)) and serve as a general basis for a park and recreation facili

23 ty development, except that the comprehensive plan shall prevail where

24 conflicts, if any, occur.

25 SECTION 7. Ordinance 1285, in its entirety, is hereby repealed.

26 Ordinance 1435, in its entirety, is hereby repealed. Ordinance 2429, in its

27 entirety, is hereby repealed.

28 SECTION 8. Ordinance 1683, Section 1, and KCC 20.12.100 are each

29 hereby repealed.

30 SECTION 9. Ordinance 1838, Section 1, and KCC 20.12.110 are each

31 hereby repealed.

32
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1 SECTION 10. Ordinance 1839, Section 1, and KCC 20.12.120 are each

2 hereby repealed.

SECTION 11. Ordinance 1840, Section 1, and KCC 20.12.130 are each

‘~ hereby repealed.

SECTION 12. Ordinance 2991, Section 1, and KCC 20.12.140 are each

6 hereby repealed.

SECTION 13. Ordinance 2555, Section 1, and KCC 20.12.150 are each

8 amended to read as follows:

Housing report. The policy statements of the housing report attached

10 to Ordinance 2555 are adopted ((as ar~ addericFum ~e the cem~rehen&’v’e

p+~r~fer Kirr~ C-ow~ity. As an -~i~p+iFk~at+c,i)) and ((au~ment-et+en ~ the

12 cmptehen5+’c’e p+an, sueh po1+ey statements)) constitute official county

13 policy for King County ((-egu+et+~ns and)) programs which affect housing

14 supply, condition, occupancy, cost, design, mix and location.

15 SECTION 14. Ordinance 4035, Sections 1, 2 and 3, and Ordinance

16 2707, Section 1, and KCC 20.12.160 are each amended to read as follows:

17 Sewerage general plan. ((A. “Sewe~a~e 6ener~ P+an T-rer~d

18 C-ou’nty&ewer Sei’~iee Area,” attached ~o Grdirranee 2?9~, -is ach~pted as an

19 aödendttn, ar~d efemen~ ~e the coi~~reheri~+ye p+an ~or I~fng C-ottnty ui~det

20 the~r~Ms+~,ns ~ñ &ect+øi’~ 2e~2~O3e. Fhe “Se~era~e Gener~&f P+an T-rend

21 c-i±r,tyS.ewer Ser~ee Area” 4s an -~m~HFk~et+en an~d a~men-tat+oi~i ~ the

22 c tyc~mprehens+ve p+an, as ~rc,vk+ed +n &ect+en 2e~2~-948 G.

23 B. A -deeleret+c,n t~F ne -s~g&f4eant e+r~nmen-t-& ~mp~e~ has

24 ~,eenprepared and -ei’rctiated +n ac,eoida~ee with the provis+~ns ef Ghap~er

25

26 ((G.)) The “King County Sewerage General Plan” attached to Ordi

27 nance 4035, is adopted as ((an addenöum fe)) a functional plan, implement

28 ~ the King County comprehensive plan ((u-rrder the prov~s+~ns e4’

29

30 (~.)) As ((an-~n,fjfk,at4~n ar~d t~mentet+~n e~ the ceehens+~e))

31 a functional plan, the sewerage general plan shall ((suppfemen~ Ghapter G,

32 ~t+Hties--De~’&opmen~-pe+icies, and)) implement the comprehensive plan,
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1 which shall prevail where conflicts, if any, may occur. Boundary changes

2 and expansions of local service areas shall conform to the criteria set forth

3 in the comprehensive plan, which shall replace those set forth in

~ sections 6.2(A) and 6.5 of the “King County Sewerage General Plan.”

5 ((E. -Pol+ey 13-26 of the l4k’r~ C-ottnty comp~ehefts+ve p+ar~, Gh~pter 13,

6 i~s-arnent~ed to read ~ -fo4 lows:

7 “Fm areas where the ~+Iowed a~~’era~e -resfc.+emt~& dei”rs4ty ~is mot ever

8 ~me~s~r~ trn4t ~er gross aere, def~pmemt sheei+d +riek.tde the

~ feF4owimg-imp~’overnemts:

10 1. type of 4~et impDovememt deperrdemt upoi~ type of street

11 adatm,eimt of-peter~ti-e4-traff-ie;

12 2. ii~pro~’ed wal*ways -des ‘~le &t-Ie~st om c~me ~+de of the -sti~eet;

13 3. -pubK~+y a~pro~’ed water sti•pp+y (rr~ay be - r~ete+y owrred)~

14 4. provis+~n for a~ee~i~te drah’~’a~e (-pi~m~ri+’y’ stirfaee

15 dr~eexeept- for pi~bfem areas); ai’rd

16 5. s~i-itary sewers er-sttft~b4e-~Rei~t+ve.”))

17 SECTION 15. Ordinance 3345, Section 1, and KCC 20.12.220 are each

18 hereby repealed.

19 SECTION 16. Ordinance 3384, Section 1, and KCC 20.12.230 are each

20 hereby repealed.

21 SECTION 17. Ordinance 3649, Section 1, and KCC 20.12.260 are each

22 hereby repealed.

23 SECTION 18. Ordinance 4688, Section 2, and KCC 20.12.280 are each

24 hereby repealed.

25 SECTION 19. Ordinance 4688, Section 3, and KCC 20.12.290 are each

26 hereby repealed.

27 SECTION 20. Ordinance 5136, in its entirety, and KCC 20.12.310 are

28 each hereby repealed.

29 SECTION 21. Ordinance 3064, Section 1, and KCC 20.54.010 are each

30 amended to read as follows:

31 Findings and declaration of purpose.

32
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1 A. The council finds that:

2 1. King County presently contains approximately fifty-five thousand

acres of land which are being actively farmed.

2. King County’s land in active agricultural use has declined by an

average of three thousand five hundred acres per year since 1945.

6 3. The existence of agricultural lands in an urban county such as

?‘ King County also provides citizens of King County opportunities to pursue

8 livelihoods dependent upon this specialized land resource.

9 4. The existence of land in agricultural uses in an urban county

10 such as King County provides unique open space and educational benefits

and contributes to the quality of the life enjoyed by the citizens of the

12 county.

13 5. King County’s agricultural lands are a unique land resource

which serve as an essential factor contributing to the viability of the agri

15 cultural industry in King County as well as provide open space benefits for

16 the citizens of the county.

17 6. The continued viability of agriculture in King County is depen

18 dent upon combined agricultural land protection programs and agricultural

19 support programs.

20 7. For certain areas within King County, an agricultural land

21 protection program based upon both land-use regulations and compensation

22 to property owners is the most effective means of protecting existing agri

23 cultural lands and private property rights.

24 8. The council declares that the purpose of this chapter is to

25 protect specific agricultural lands in unincorporated King County by apply-

26 ing the open space and development policies of the King County compre

27 hensive plan.

28 B. The council further finds that:

29 1. The ((opeM ~paee)) policies of the King County comprehensive

30 plan, ((es a~fc,pted b~ G~dina~ee W96,)) support the protection of existing

31 agricultural lands in King County. ((Oper~ sp~ee -pe+icies +Mektdfrr~ the

32
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1 a. Oi~en ~paee &~ob+d be ~d~sr~Mte~ t~rou~ho~t the u~~n ai~d

2 r~ir~+arees to fns~irire ~at’iety with+n the ewfronii’~ent, to pro~+de

3 e~ent-~peee• for p~s5+ve arrd eet+ve i’ecrea-t+er~ ai’rd to he+p curb the

4 sç,re~d ofurban 4,l+~ht and-detet+en.”

5 b. ~ s~paee re~e~ree~ 9heM+d be combk’ied, where -poss+bie,

6 tefoi~rn -v+stjal ai~’rd ~,fea~ ~epei’et+on between m~jor se~tor~ ai’rd urban

7 ation~, to ~fsvt~i-a~e eontirruei.is urban ~praw4, an~d to ~~re~er’~’e the

8 n~ti~’e+fai~ feett~res.”

9 e. uF~rml~an~d~ mdst be ~n~efu~ed +n the open ~peee s~y~tern be

10 eattse they pro~’+de picd bets for cormpt+en; ~er~’e ~s

11 btiffersbetween b~nizk’~ erees, arrd prev+de -beabtiftH ai~d nett~raI

12 sce1~ery.”

13 2. Gne of the major deveFoprnent -po+i~cies of the Kfi’~ C-ottnty corn

14 p~rehens+~’e p+an, the urbam eenter de~’efoprnent eoneept,” ~1~ppet’ts the

15 ~ of the eobflt ~istfr’~ -a~ricuRt~r& lands. Th~s pol+ey ~st~tes

16 es-~oa4s: the e~e~r’at+err aq~d--i~t-~ee.t+en between major port+ons of

17 theurban -erea” a~d the “~pro~ect{+en-) of •cert&n -a~ri~eitFtttr&, -1oo~fp+~+n,

18 f~~re~and m4i~er& resetiree ereas ~rorn urban type d~i’elcpment. H))

19 C. The council further finds, based upon a study completed by King

20 County, that:

21 1. The input, market, and production sectors of the agricultural

22 industry in King County currently provide approximately six thousand two

23 hundred full-time jobs, one thousand four hundred part-time jobs, and

24 seventeen thousand seasonal jobs annually.

25 2. The production sector of the agricultural industry in King

26 County currently provides gross receipts in excess of forty million dollars

27 annually.

28 3. Sewer and water local improvement district assessments on agri

29 cultural land are frequently detrimental to the operation of farms in King

30 County.

31 4. There is a limited amount of land which is well-suited for horti

32 cultural or livestock-related agricultural uses and this land suitability is
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1 determined by specific factors which include, but are not limited to, soil

2 capability, parcel size and the level of utility assessments.

5. More than sixty-five percent of Class II and Class Ill agricul

tural capability soils, approximately ninety percent of the lands in King

County which are under the State Current Use Taxation Program, and

6 approximately eighty percent of the lands currently in active farming, are

located in four specific areas of the county: Snoqualmie Valley/Patterson

8 Creek, Sammamish Valley/Bear Creek, Lower Green River Valley, and the

Enumclaw Plateau/Green Valley.

10 6. Horticultural farming is the primary type of agricultural activity

in the Sammamish Valley/Bear Creek area and the Lower Green River Valley

12 area and viable horticultural farm operation in these areas utilize land

13 parcels which have an average size of approximately ten acres. Livestock

14 operations are the primary type of agricultural activity in the Snoqualmie

15 Valley/Patterson Creek area and the Enumclaw/Green Valley area and viable

16 livestock operations in these areas utilize land parcels which are forty acres

17 or larger.

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32
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7. King County contains sufficient land to accommodate existing and

projected commercial, residential and industrial development as well as to

maintain existing agricultural land uses. In 1990, if all undeveloped land

containing Class II and Class Ill soils remains undeveloped and urban

development occurs at currently projected rates, more than one hundred

forty-five thousand acres of land zoned for urban uses will remain available

for development.

SECTION 22. Severability. Should any section, subsection, para

graph, sentence, clause or phrase of this ordinance be declared uncon

stitutional or invalid for any reason, such decision shall not affect the

validity of the remaining portion of this ordinance.

INTRODUCED AND READ for the first time this ~ day of

______,19Y~,~.

PASSED this day of _________________, 19 ~S’S~.

KING COUNTY COUNCIL
KING COUNTY, WASHINGTON

ATTEST:

-12-
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~,. &~
CIerb~f the Council

APPROVED this ________ day of

K
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